Halloween Jokes

Halloween is one of the best times of year to be mischievous! Have some fun telling some Halloween inspired jokes to your friends, family, and even your teachers!

What plant likes Halloween the most? Bam-BOO!

What are ghosts favorite ride at the fair? The scary-go-round!

Why didn’t the skeleton like his halloween candy? They didn’t have the stomach for it!

Why couldn’t the ghost see its mom and dad? Because they were transparent!

Which ghost is the best dancer? The Boogeyman!

Why do they put fences around graveyards? Because people are dying to get in!

What is a vampire’s favorite fruit? Neck-tarines!

Why do ghosts like to take the elevator instead of the stairs? It raises their spirits!

What do you call a tired skeleton? The Grim Sleeper!

What is a ghost’s favorite dessert? Boo-berry Pie!

What did the ghost say when the skeleton lied to him? I can see right through you!

Why don’t ghosts like the rain? It dampens their spirits!

What is a goblin’s favorite cheese? Monster-ella!

Why do vampires need mouthwash? They have bat breath!

Why didn’t the skeleton cross the road? They didn’t have the guts!

What did the ghost ask the man at the coffee shop? Scream and sugar?